Hui Ku Maoli Ola
Native Hawaiian Plant Nursery

Mission:
Hui Ku Maoli Ola is an organization dedicated to the perpetuation and preservation of Hawaii's natural history and culture. By integrating education, quality restoration and consulting services, and the propagation of native Hawaiian plants, we are making improvements to and increasing public appreciation for the unique natural environment and cultural history of our precious island home.

Nursery Position:
We are looking to fill two positions for the plant nursery. This is for a full time position only (40 hour per week) Monday – Friday 7:30am – 4pm.

Requires Hawai'i state drivers license and occasional heavy lifting of about 60-80lbs. No prior work experience necessary willing to train right person(s). Prefer person(s) that maintain professionalism in the work place.

Primary work involves propagation and maintenance of plant species. Potting plants up in size, make potting soil mixture, rearranging tables as plant inventory increases and decreases, customer service and other random duties. Knowledge on Hawaiian plants a plus, but not necessary.

Pay: $9/hour

Closing Date: March 16, 2012

Landscape Position:
We are looking to fill two positions for our landscape crew. This is for a full time position only (40 hours per week) Monday – Friday 7:30 – 4pm.

Requires Hawai’i state drivers license and heavy lifting of about 60 – 80lbs. No prior work experience necessary willing to train right person(s). Prefer person(s) that maintain professionalism in the work place.

Primary work involves working in a team setting with 2-5 guys performing native Hawaiian landscapes. We do personal and commercial landscapes, ripping out current yard/area and replanting with primarily native plant species, installing and repairing irrigation, Hawaiian rock wall and boarder installation, and occasionally general maintenance. Working with and around chainsaws, weed whackers, chipper, bobcat, excavator, and hydro mulcher. If the landscape crew is not out at a job site, they are helping out in the nursery.

Pay: Based on experience

Closing Date: March 16, 2012

If you are interested in either position please send resume, references, and a little about your interest in the position to mhibbard@huikumaoliola.com or call Moani Hibbard at (808)-450-1985. After review and consideration of all applicants we will contact you to set up interviews. Mahalo for your interest!